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The Brent Geese have left for their high arctic breeding quarters, and the first Wheatear arrived on 

the Duver sea wall last week – the seasons are turning! 

Welcome to the 2018 report for Hersey Nature Reserve, Seaview.   

Thanks to our volunteers, the Hide in the public area is opened daily.  We never know what we are 

going to see – the somewhat blurry photograph above proves the point.  It was taken in the hide using 

a mobile phone early one September morning:  3 Great (White) Egret, 9 Little Egret, 1 Grey Heron, 2 

Oystercatcher, 18 Canada Goose and 3 Greylag Goose (hybrid) – not a bad start to a bird watcher’s 

day! 

 

Many thanks to Dr. Martin Blackmore for continuing to curate a photographic blog on our website.  

Regrettably Martin has not been able to spend as much time at the Reserve as in recent years.  We 

are extremely grateful to the photographers who share their work and enable him to keep the blog 

going.  If you would like to share your photographs please send them to us but please note they should 

be sized at 900x600 pixels. 

 
 
Coal Tit by Ian Pratt 

 
 
Common Snipe by Debbie Hart 

 
 
Kingfisher by Darren Harris 

 
 
Fox by Ian Pratt 

 
Little Egret catches an Emperor 
Dragonfly by  
Debbie Hart 

 
 
Water Rail by Darren Harris 
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SPECIES LIST OBSERVATIONS FROM PUBLIC ACCESS AREA 

THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO VISITED THE RESERVE AND LOGGED THEIR OBSERVATIONS, IN 

PARTICULAR THE 87 NAMED RECORDERS, 1800+ ENTRIES WERE LOGGED ON OBSERVATION 

SHEETS, PROVIDING RECORDS OF 84 SPECIES (common names in alphabetical order) 

 

 

All observations have been entered on MapMate and forwarded to the Isle of Wight Local 

Records Centre. 

 

 

  

Barn Owl Great Spotted Woodpecker Pied Wagtail 

Barnacle Goose –naturalised/feral Great Tit Redshank 

Black Redstart Great White Egret Redstart 

Blackbird Green Woodpecker Reed Bunting 

Blackcap Greenfinch Reed Warbler 

Black-headed Gull Greenshank Robin 

Black-tailed Godwit Grey Heron Rook 

Blue Tit Greylag Goose Sedge Warbler 

Bullfinch Herring Gull Shelduck 

Buzzard House Martin Shoveler 

Canada Goose Jackdaw Snipe 

Carrion Crow Jay Snow Goose 

Cetti's Warbler Kestrel Song Thrush 

Chaffinch Kingfisher Sparrowhawk 

Chiffchaff Lapwing Starling 

Coal Tit Lesser Black-backed Gull Stock Dove 

Common Gull Linnet Stonechat 

Common Sandpiper Little Egret Swallow 

Coot Little Grebe Swift 

Cormorant Long-tailed Tit Teal 

Dunnock Magpie Treecreeper 

Firecrest Mallard Tufted Duck 

Gadwall Mallard Hybrid (Farmyard type) Water Rail 

Goldcrest Mediterranean Gull Whinchat 

Goldfinch Moorhen Whitethroat 

Goosander Mute Swan Willow Warbler 

Great Black-backed Gull Oystercatcher Woodpigeon 

Great Crested Grebe Pheasant Wren 



SPECIES LISTS – SEAVIEW DUVER BEACH/SOLENT WATER 

These records do not include any observations made as part of the British Trust for 
Ornithology WEBS surveys or submitted to Solent Birds.  Common names in alphabetical 
order: 

Black Headed Gull Mediterranean Gull 

Brent Goose Oystercatcher 

Common Gull  Pied Wagtail 

Common Tern Red Breasted Merganser 

Cormorant Ringed Plover 

Little Egret  Rock Pipit 

Curlew  Sanderling 

Great Crested Grebe Turnstone 

Herring Gull  

 
Seal were seen on the eastern stretch of the Demnigo shingle bank several times, but were 

too far out to identify. 

 
Sanderling by Jim Baldwin 

 
Oystercatcher by Jim Baldwin 

 
Mediterranean Gull by Jim Baldwin 

 
Common Gull by Ian Pratt 

 

 

  



SPECIES LIST BATS 

 

At the beginning of May, a third bat survey was undertaken by the Bat Group on behalf of 

Friends of Hersey Nature Reserve.  We are extremely grateful to Jon Whitehurst, IW Bat 

Group Operations Officer, and Bat Group members Glyn Cooper, Belinda Schipper and James 

Southcott who kindly agreed to give up their time and carry out the survey.  Many thanks also 

go to Friends Anney Bulbeck, Ian Pratt, Lynne Chinnery, Rob Rushton and Jo King who 

provided safety cover, without which the survey could not have gone ahead.  The following 

species were detected: 

Common name Scientific name Years present on survey 

Western Barbastelle  Barbastella barbastellus             2017/2018  

Serotine Eptesicus serotinus 2016/2017/2018 

Daubenton’s bat Myotis daubentonii 2016/2107/2018 

Whiskered bat Myotis mystacinus 2016/2017/2018 

Natterer’s bat Myotis natteri 2016/2017/2018 

Common Noctule Nyctalus noctula 2016/2017/2018 

Nathusius’s Pipistrelle Pipistrellus nathusii 2016/           2018 

Common Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus 2016/2017/2018 

Soprano Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus 2016/2017/2018 

Brown/common Long-eared bat Plecotus auritus 2016/2017/2018 

 

Many thanks to the owner of Tollgate Bungalows and the IW Council for arranging the 

necessary permissions to access all areas of the Reserve. 

The results above show that, to quote Jon Whitehurst, the Hersey Nature Reserve is “a gem” 

where we have now recorded 10 of the 18 species of bat found in the UK.  Nathusius’ 

pipistrelle is migratory – one has been recorded as migrating an incredible 1499km from 

Latvia to Feltham, London.  Their migratory patterns are relatively well known in mainland 

Europe, but the movements of bats in and out of the UK and their migration routes and origins 

are not known. 

This year’s survey was carried out at the beginning of May, rather than late-June as in previous 

years, and Jon tells us that the presence of bats this early in the season makes it “pretty clear 

that bats could well be using the Reserve all year round”  (once bats give birth they set up 

maternity roosts – for more information about the bat cycle of life click here ). 

In September, Jon, Belinda and Glyn ran a Bat Walk for a group of scouts.  The scouts were 

given a short talk introducing them to bats before being given an opportunity to see and hear 

the bats using detectors provided by the Bat Group.  All were surprised to learn that bats by 

virtue of their use of echolocation could be considered to be related to cetaceans. 

If you are interested in the work of the Bat Group you can contact them here. 
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ENTOMOLOGY STUDY 

 

We are extremely grateful to Jim Baldwin who has started an Entomology Study of the 

Reserve and is currently producing a species list.  Jim is the Island Recorder for Dragonflies, 

Damselflies and Beetles.  He is happy to help with identification queries and hopes to 

encourage more people to report their observations.  If you have any queries or photographs 

you can send them to us here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He will be continue to study the Reserve in 2019 and is grateful for any photographic evidence 

visitors wish to share. 

 

A newly emerged Broad-bodied Chaser photographed by Sue Sibley 

  

Over several months he photographed species in the public access area including Migrant 
Hawkers, Common Darters, shieldbugs, hoverflies, soldier flies, wasps, flies, spiders, true 
bugs and bees. 

                                                                          

 

Dock bug 

Migrant Hawker 
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RESERVE GROUND MANAGEMENT WORKS 2018 

 
 
South reed beds (Compartment E) 
Work to control willows to help conserve the reedbeds.  The willows had not been cut since 2004 – 
and left uncontrolled they will continue to grow and spread and dry out the reedbed which is highly 
sensitive to changes in the quantity of water supply, requiring an above surface or near surface 
water table throughout the year. 
Reedbeds are very important habitats for birds in the UK and ours support Reed Warbler, Sedge 
Warbler, Reed Bunting and Cetti Warbler as well as providing roosting and feeding sites for native 
and migratory species.  Five GB Red Data Book invertebrates are also closely associated with 
reedbeds.    
Natural England advise cutting to ensure that reedbed habitat does not develop into scrub or 
woodland. 

 

  
 
Public access area (SSSI Compartment B) 
Entrance was trimmed; a further attempt made to eradicate the non-indigenous bamboo; a new 
gate and post installed; bike racks installed; litter signs installed; all paths trimmed - 2/3 feet on 
either side;  bramble was subject to a stronger cut to increase plant diversity; hazardous dead trees 
cut; non indigenous trees cut. 

  
  
Area behind boat park (SSSI Compartment A) 
Bramble growth controlled.  Non indigenous holm oak removed.  Control of pampas grass continued 
- it was wonderful to see how much natural vegetation has returned this year and the sheer number 
and diversity of insect species photographed by Jim Baldwin.    

 
  
  



East field (SSSI Compartment D) Field was cut mechanically. 

   
West field (SSSI Compartment C) 
Initial topping was mechanical, but the field was not cut in its entirety. 
Reeds along the north and south of this field cut and cattle fence installed to the northern and 
southern boundaries in preparation for planned return of livestock grazing. 

   
As part of flood defence maintenance, the channel to the south of this field was desilted and a small 
island created in the channel with the slurry to increase habitat diversity; the small ditch between 
the north of the field and the Tollgate field was cleared. 

 
  
South Marsh meadow (Compartment E) 
The farmer was only able to put cattle on the marsh meadow for a short time because the weather 
was so hot and the ground so dry.  Remaining vegetation was topped mechanically. 

  
 
  



TERN RAFT 

 

30 years ago Common Tern were indeed common around our coast throughout the summer; sadly 

this is no longer the case.  A tern nesting raft was successfully installed on the east lagoon in April 

where it was hoped it would attract Tern returning from their African winter quarters.  The raft was 

built by volunteers, under the guidance of the RSPB team at Langstone who have successfully helped 

Common Tern to breed on rafts by their oyster beds.  Huge thanks to Bob Rushton, John Grimes and 

Jonathan King for all their time and expertise building the raft; to the businesses who helped get the 

project afloat – Vessels Value, The Garlic Farm, Pinks; to Wez Smith at RSPB; to Roy Colledge for 

lending his pram dinghy and to Salterns Village for giving us access to the ramp. 

 

     

 

 

GENERAL 

 
KEYHOLDERS - Huge thanks are due to the 17 keyholders who have opened and closed the hide throughout 

the year.  We were joined by two new volunteers in May but have had to say goodbye to two long-standing 
members of the key-holding team.  A special thanks goes to Janet who has been a keyholder since the roster 
began 15 years ago – Janet always said she was a “friend of Alan Hersey, friend of Hersey Reserve.” 

 

The raft was brought ashore 

in October. It had not been 

used by Terns but did 

become a roosting site for 

Gulls.  The raft will be 

relaunched in 2019 and on 

advice from RSPB and 

Natural England sound lures 

will be used at the time of 

Common Tern migration. 



Keyholders open and close the hide daily for a week at a time, at the moment three times a year.  A parking 
permit is provided for that week if required.  If you, or anyone you know, think they could help please do get in 
touch.   

 
EDUCATIONAL VISITS  

In addition to the Bat Walk organised for Scouts in September - 

In April, artist Ian Whitmore led a group of adults for a “Wetland Wander,” exploring the Reserve creatively 

through collage, drawing and camera-less photos.  The work produced currently forms part of the WILD ABOUT 

WIGHT exhibition at Quay Arts and there is also a free family drop in event  on April 13th; 

Over three days at the end of July, Friends of Hersey hosted visits to the Bird Hide by COCKLES – this is a summer 

club run by the Seaview Yacht Club.  As in previous years children arrived in groups, accompanied in adults, 

followed a trail through the woodland and paid a visit to the hide where binoculars were available. 90 children 

participated, all under 8; all but 4 learned to use binoculars and learned age relevant information about species 

found on the reserve. 

A talk was given to the Mothers’ Union in February giving them background history of the land now known as 
Hersey Nature Reserve and information about the importance of the Reserve as well as a slide show of birds 
photographed at the Reserve 

COMING UP… 

 

The Tern Raft will be re-launched; bird  and bat observations will continue and we are delighted that 

two new surveys will begin this year: 

A moth study will commence in April.  This will be managed by Iain Outlaw who is the County Moth 

Recorder.  We hope to be able to host a moth walk later in the summer for all who are interested, in 

the meantime Ian is happy to assist with identifying moths and is keen to encourage would-be moth 

enthusiasts to get involved.  Send any photographs to us and we will forward them to him. 

A plant survey is also being organised.  This will be led by Colin Pope.  Colin is Island recorder of 

vascular plants for the  Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland.  He also covers lichens and fungi.   

Friends of Hersey Nature Reserve, March 2019 
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